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Spectacular manor house with breathtaking views
Mallorca, Palma, Son Vida, Luxury Properties, Villas

Villas - Palma (and surroundings) - Son Vida

1998 2.500 m² 7.345 m² 10 10 In- and Outdoor Pool

Property Description

In Palma?s high class suburb of Son Vida, this impressive manor house is set in fantastic hillside in one of the most spectacular plots in Palma. With a
living space of 2,500 sqm the property offers ten bedrooms and ten bathrooms. The double-glazed picture window offers a breathtaking 360-degree
view of the mountains and the bay of Palma. The amazing plot covers an area of 7,345 sqm and a sense of idyllic tranquility, despite Son Vida being
just few minutes from Palma, the airport and several golf courses. The property next to the main house includes a spacious guest house with wellness
area. The building complex is surrounded by a Mediterranean garden and a tennis court. 

As you enter the luxury domicile the majestic entrance hall impresses with its formidable ceiling height. On the ground floor, the luxury villa offers a
spacious living room with fireplace, a dining room, a fully equipped kitchen, a TV room, a studio as well as the master bedroom along with one other,
both with their own en suite. From the covered terraces you also have a wonderful view over the garden of the bay of Palma and the Tramuntana
Mountains. On the first floor there are three more bedrooms with en suites and a studio with fireplace. For sport and pleasure, the villa offers a modern
gym and wine cellar in the basement along with a separate tasting room ? the perfect place to sample the extensive wine collection with friends.

The separate guest house boasts a high-quality appointed spa with indoor pool, sauna and a bar on the ground floor. Upstairs you will find two granny
flats, each with bedrooms, bathroom, kitchenette and living room. All rooms are characterized by high ceilings, with plenty of light and have visibly
been designed with attention to detail. Other features of the luxury manor house: marble floors, air conditioning, central heating, Bose sound system,
lift, balcony, BBQ area, library, laundry room, pantry, double-glazed windows, Jacuzzi, high walls and alarm system for security and privacy, SAT-TV,
a four-car garage and additional parking spaces for six cars.
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Details

Ref No V-1011

Plot size 7.345 m²

Living space 2.500 m²

Bedrooms 10

Bathrooms 10

Year of construction 1998

Garage 4

Parking spaces 6

Pool In- and Outdoor Pool

Aircondition Cold and Warm

EPC Pending

Amenities open fire place / sauna / fitness

Price Upon Request

Palma - vibrant and exciting

The capital of the island, Palma, is more than just the economic, political and cultural centre of the Balearic Islands. With one of the most beautiful and
best-preserved historic town centres in the Mediterranean and its exclusive promenade, the Paseo Marítimo, Palma is also a good place to live in.
Wide boulevards, innumerable shops and boutiques, restaurants and pavement cafés form the backdrop for a bustling, colourful street-life. When you
visit the market halls or the old cafés in the old town, time seems to stand still.

Also nicknamed the Hollywood of Majorca, Son Vida, the north-eastern district of Palma, has two 5-star hotels as well as several golf courses and
spas. This is where some of the most exclusive properties on the island are to be found. Not far from the capital are the popular beach resorts of
Portixol, Cala Mayor, San Agustín and Cas Català with cosy restaurants beside beaches and marinas. If you buy property in or near Palma, you can
enjoy all the flair of a stunning, pulsating Mediterranean city ? and from most places also a gorgeous view over the old town or the sweeping bay.
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I am looking forward to hear from you

Luis M. Heymann
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